
 At the time of writing, the Planning Bill is about to enter its third stage in mid June with the 
 prospect of completing the Parliamentary process in late summer.  
 Whilst it is timely and appropriate to consider the implications of the new Act for the future, 
 the SPEL Conference takes a critical look at emerging and evolving practice around a number 
 of key issues which have been developing since consideration of the Planning Bill commenced. 

As the Bill continues its journey through Parliament, time does not stand still, and practice has continued to develop and move 
forward in certain critical areas. These areas will be considered in panel sessions by expert speakers.

The SPEL Conference is widely regarded as the foremost planning law event in Scotland. Now in its 29th year, it attracts high 
profile speakers and an audience comprising many senior figures in the planning and development world. Our conferences offer 
plenty of opportunity for questions and to join in stimulating debate and discussion.

This year’s Conference focuses on three key areas:

HOUSING, LAND VALUE AND INFRASTRUCTURE
	 t  Is the delivery of housing/infrastructure becoming any easier?
	 t Is there a need to allocate more housing land?
	 t Does more attention need to be given to why consented sites aren’t being 
  built out or are delayed?
	 t How will infrastructure be funded in the future?

Confirmed speakers:
  Shona Glenn, Head of Policy & Research, Scottish Land Commission
  Dr Mark Robertson, Managing Partner, Ryden 
  Nicola Woodward, Senior Director, Lichfields 
  Fraser Carlin, Head of Planning & Housing, Renfrewshire Council 
  Pauline Mills, Land & Planning Director, Taylor Wimpey 

PLANNING AND THE COMMUNITY EMPOWERMENT AGENDA

	 t What are the final outcomes being sought through the community empowerment 
  agenda and the implications of community empowerment for spatial planning?

Confirmed speakers:
  Nick Wright, Nick Wright Planning 
  Pippa Robertson, Director, Aurora Planning 
  Dr Calum Macleod, Policy Director, Community Land Scotland 

THE NEW PLANNING ACT - THE WAY FORWARD

	 t Implications of the new Act, from the perspectives of three practitioners, asking if it has achieved its original objectives 
  and whether the new measures being put in place will enhance the delivery of sustainable development and great places.

Confirmed speakers:
  Stefano Smith, Director, Stefano Smith Planning and former Convenor, RTPI Scotland  
  Pam Ewen, Chief Officer - Planning, Fife Council and former Convenor, RTPI Scotland 
  Jacqueline Cook, Head of Planning, Davidson Chalmers 

PLANNING CASE LAW UPDATES

	 t In addition to the panel sessions, are the ever popular Planning & Environmental Case Law Updates, delivered by 
  Terra Firma Chambers and offering a unique legal insight into cases related to Conference topics and environmental matters. 

Confirmed speakers:
  Stephen O’Rourke QC and Graham Dunlop, Terra Firma Chambers

We’re pleased that James Findlay QC will be chairing the conference.

PLANNING 
TAKING FORWARD KEY ISSUES

T H E  S P E L  C O N F E R E N C E

Thursday 19th September 2019, 
COSLA Conference Centre, Edinburgh

t t t

For more details and an on-line 
booking form please visit our 

website 
Contact Christine Eccleson on 

0330 111 484 or email
Christine.eccleson@idoxgroup.com

Delegate rate
Idox Information Service member: 

£170 (£204 incl. VAT)
Non-Idox Information Service member: 

£180 (£216 incl. VAT)
Price includes refreshments 

and networking lunch

The conference is sponsored by 
Terra Firma Chambers
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